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Management Model for Power Production From a Geothermal Field: 
1. Hot Water Reservoir and Power Plant Model 
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A. management model is developed that determines the optimum economic recoverability of a 
particular hot-water geothermal reservoir undergoing exploitation for electric power generation. The 
man~gement mo~el integrates a physical model of the reservoir that predicts the areas of pressure 
dechne due to wIthdrawals, and pressure rise due to reil\iection of spent fluid, with a model of a two
stage steam turbine power plant that determines the quantity of electricity generated for a rate of hot
water extraction. Capital costs, variable costs and annual fixed costs are obtained for the reservoir 
development; extraction and reinjection, the transmission system, and the power plant. Revenues are 
det~~ined for electrical power production. Application of the management model to a simplified, yet 
realistic example reservoll; ~em(}p!!t,rat~sJhat th~, methodology developed in this report can be used for 
analyzi~g the mana~em~ntof an integrated geothermal reservoir power plant system~"Forthe' ex.amPle 
reservOIr, 12 po~entlal sItes are developed, five for extraction wells and seven for il\iection wells. The 
wells on these sItes are used to develop up to 27 MW of electrical power over a 20-year time interval. 

INTRODUCTION 

Efforts to achieve a large measure of energy self-sufficien
cy have played a significant role in stimulating research and 
public interest in alternative energy resources. Among the 
energy resource options being considered are those convert
ing geothermal energy into electric power. In a series of two 
papers, mathematical models are developed to determine the 
amount and rate of conversion to electric power for one 
particular source of geothermal energy: a liquid-dominated, 
hydrothermal reservoir. This effort represents an extension 
of management models developed for groundwater flow 
[Maddock, 1972, 1974] to geothermal reservoir models 
[Faust and Mercer, 1979]. 

In this paper, the first of the series, two models are 
developed. The first model is for a reservoir, 'and relates 
changes in pressure to the extraction or injection of hot 
water at well sites. The second model is for a p6wer' plant; 
and determines the intensive electrical· power' output,the 
intensive' cooling requirements, and the steam qlialitymass 
fractions for the various components 'of a:~steam-flash~ two 
stage, turbine condenser power plant connected to the well 
sites considered in the reservoir model. In the second paper, 
economic functions and a management model are developed. 
The management model can be used to determine, for a 
geothermal reservoir, (1) the spatial and temporal distribu
tion of extraction and injection wells, (2) the annual rate·of 
mass and heat extracted by withdrawal wells over the design 
horizon, and (3) the annual rate of fluid injected into recharge 
wells over the design horizon; for the power plant, (1) the 
turbine configuration over the design horizon and (2) the' 
annual electric power generation; and, for the integrated 
system, (1) the total cost, (2) revenues, and (3) profits over 
the design period. 

In hydrothermal systems, heat from nearby surface 
sources such as magmatic bodies is transferred to a porous 
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medium and the fluid within that medium by conductive and 
convective processes [White and William, 1975]. A resulting 
reservoir may either be liquid dominated or vapor dominat
ed, each exhibiting a different fluid pressure response. Only 
liquid-dominated reservoirs are considered in these papers: 
As will be seen,' this restriction combined with other assump
tions results in a reservoir model, which can be incorporated 
into a linear! management .modeL When a hydrothermal, 
liquid-dominated reservoir is exploited, hot fluid is extracted 
from the reservoir by means of wells and is transmittedtoa 
power plant by means of insulated pipe. The fluid is general
ly under high pressure so that the wells need not be pumped. 
The best known liquid-dominated, geothermal reservoir is 
the Wairakei field in New Zealand. 

Within the power plant, the fluid~s thermal energy is 
converted to electric.·, power. The electricity is produced 
either by indirect or directmethods.;When indirect methods 
are used, the hot fluid from the wells is passed through a 
series of heat exchangers where its heat energy is transferred 
toa secondary fluid. The heated secondary fluid is then used 
to drive a system of turbines. When direct methods are used, 
the geothermal fluid itself is passed through the turbine 
system. Indirect methods produce heat losses and so reduce 
the conversion efficiency of geothermal energy to electrical 
energy. These losses are critical in that geothermal fluid 
temperatures are considerably less than those of super
heated steam used in a conventional, steam electric power 
plant. In this paper geothermal energy conversion to electric 
power by a direct method is considered. Direct methods, 
although they reduce heat losses, are not without drawbacks 
in that they may have problems with fouling. The geothermal 
fluid may contain dissolved solids which produce scaling, 
and may chemically attack the system of turbines. Although 
only direct methods are considered, it should be noted that 
incorporating into the model changes that would result from 
an indirect method would be relatively easy. 

Recently, researchers have begun to consider the above
ground aspects of delivering and converting energy from 
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TEMPERATURE IN CELSIUS 

Fig. I. Pressure-temperaturi?'diagi'iim forpore water and NaCI solutions (pure water, 2;5"; 10% weight corlCelrttnltionl 
shown; based on data from Haas [1975a, hJ. 

geothermal wells. Most emphasis is placed on developing 
power plant models, with optional power plant types using 
both direct and indirect methods [Huber et al., 1975; Bloom
ster and Knutsen, 1975; Bloomster, 1975a, bJ. These models 
treat the geothermal reservoir as a 'black box' that yields 
fluids of specified characteristics at the well head. 

Nathenson [1975J and Nathenson and Muffler [1975] de
velop generalized recoverability factors and conversion effi
ciencies to estimate the potential of electrical generation 
from various hydrothermal systems. The main concern of 
these two papers is to determine the reservoir and fluid 
properties that most strongly affect geothermal energy utili
zation. 

In this paper, pressures and temperatures in the reservoir 
are such that the fluid is single phase water. The hot water 
mayor may not flash to steam in the wells; in either case, the 

. fluid is transported toa'powerplant that uses a direct 
method of power production: The! spent; water is then 
reinjected into the reserVoir;In!the·vicinity.where hot water 
is extracted from the reservoir, pressures in the field decline 
and where it is reinjected in 'the reservoir; pressures in the 
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field rise. Given the quantity and temperature 
water from wells, the power plant model and 
are coupled to determine the quantity of 
generated. In this paper, the plant cOllfig:Ul1ltio, 
number of turbines, condensor, etc., is de,SCflb€:d;, 
in the second paper, the plant configuration is 
the management model. 

RESERVOIR MODEL 

The general mathematical model for tw()-p,na5ie,{: 
water) fluid flow and heat transport in a porous 
pair of nonlinear, three-dimensional, 
equations. The two equations are the "'U'.lJ"J .. a.~~ 
application of three conservation equations; 
and momentum, and a set of constitutive rel:atic)fis"i 
on a specified assumption as to the equation 
general thermodynamic conditions· [Faust 
1979J. The resulting equations are in terms of 
and mixture, enthalpy and may be found i in 
reference, and, therefore, are not presented, 

Considerable effort has been expended recently. . 
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Fig. 2. Time series of temperature data for Wairakei, New Zealand, 1953-1962 [after Grindley, 1965]. 
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numerical methods that solve these equations, and hence, 
that simulate the physical behavior of the geothermal reser
voirs. A summary of this effort is presented by Witherspoon 
et al. [1975]. The purpose of this work is not to present a 
complex, nonlinear simulation model, but to, develop a 
simplified, yet realistic, reservoir model that can be integrat
ed explicitly into a model of the decision process governing 
the use of geothermal fluid. Such a simplified reservoir 
model is produced under the following assumptions: 

I. The reservoir is liquid dominated (that is, the liquid 
phase controls the pressure response). White [1970] notes 
that most geothermal reservoirs are liquid dominated. 

2. The reservoir contains only pure water. Figure 1 
shows the effect of NaCI concentrations on a pressure
temperature phase diagram (data from Haas [1975a, b]) and 
it is apparent that, for weight concentrations less than 2%, 
the pure water assumption is adequate. Although geothermal 
reservoirs contain other dissolved solids in addition to NaCl, 
qualitatively the effects, would be similar for other impuri
ties. For geothermal reservoirs such as those at Wairakei, 
New Zealand,Larderello, Italy, and The-Geysers,Califor
nia, the dissolved solid concentrations are less than 1% 
[Koening, 1973]. 

3. The spatial distribution of temperature for the reser
voir is known and is invarient with time. Field data, for 
liquid-dominated systems support this ' assumption [Grind
ley, 1965]. Figure 2 shows time series of well discharge 
temperature data for the Wairakei geothermal reservoirJrom 
1953 to 1962. During this period, it is believed that the 
reservoir remained liquid dominated, and as shown, ,the 
temporal average of temperature was approximately invar
ient with time. This assumption holds as a good approxima
tion even with reinjection provided that the spent fluid is 
injected at a site with the same reservoir temperature as the 
fluid. 

4. Viscosity is" a function of temperature only and, as a 
result of the assumption for temperature, is invarient with 
time. The relation between viscosity and temperature is 
[Meyer et al., 1968] 

14£) = 10-6 {241.1 X 1O[247.81(T(i)+I33.15,»)} , (I) 

where 14£) and 1'(£) are the vi~cosity (g!<;:~ ~)'~4;'~~!llp.~ra
ture eC) at point £ = (x, y), respectively: Equatidn,(I) is 
valid for liquid water along the saturation line from ()OC to 
300°C. 

5. Density isa function of both temperature and pressure 
in the following form: 'j ",C',' 

(I.£, t) = Po(£) + f3Po(£)(P(£, t) - Po(£» (2) 

where 

Po(£) = 1.00606 - 2.46020 x 10-41'(£) ;J 

- 2.31633 x 1O-6~(£) (3) 

and where p(£, t) and Po(£) are density and initial density 
respectively (g/cm3), f3 is liquid compressibility (cm2/dyne), 
p(£, t) and Po(£) are pressure and initial pressure, respective
ly (dyne/cm2), and T(£) is temperature eC). Equation (3) is 
valid for liquid saturated temperatures between 100°C and 
280°C (I. G. Donaldson, written communication, 1972). The 
initial density distribution is a function of temperature, and 
temporal changes in density are a function of temporal 
changes in pressure. 

6. The reservoir is a porous medium, which is confined, 
and horizontal. Furthermore all wells are fully penetrating. 
Therefore, a two-dimensional model may be used in con
junction with vertically averaged reservoir and fluid proper
ties. 

7. Liquid compressibility, f3, and porosity, cp, are con
stants. 

8. Spent fluid is injected into wells on sites with the 
reservoir temperature the same as the spent fluid's. These 
assumptions reduce the equations given by Faust and Mer
cer [1979] to 

!. (cp{l.£ t)) - \7 . [k(£){I.£, t) 
iJt' 14£, t) 

• (\7p(x, t) - (I.£, t) g\7D(£»] - ql(£, t) = 0 (4) 

and 

iJ 
- {[cp{l..r,'t)Cu""'1- (l - cp)p,(x)Cu,]T(x, t)} 
iJt 

where all terms are defined in the notation section. 

(5) 

If the temperature is assumed to be invariant with time, 
then (iJTliJt)(x, t) = 0 and only the steady state or initial 
temperature distribution need be determined. A solution to 
(4) with suitable boundary condition is sufficient to specify 
the pressure distribution; the steady state solution to (5) is 
assumed known and therefore, this equation is unnecessary. 

If (4) is averaged by integration in the. vertical direction, 
the resulting equation is in terms of areal dimensions only 
[Faust and Mercer, 1979]; 

iJ : 
b(x)- (cpp(i"t» -\7 

iJt • " 
• , ( . ~ ,1!!, 

" , 

" 
" 

• '(' b(X)k(i)p(.t, 'tri:'\7~~, t»)' _, QJ(;:~~'~,? 0, i '(6) 
"l4x) ,',' ' , "'c' 

where \7 is now defined over the two horizontal dimensions, 
x and y, b(x) is the thickness and QJ(x, t) is the mass flux for 
sources and sinks. Since porosity is assumed constant with 
respect to time, (2) may be substituted into the accumulation 
or time-derivative term in (6) to obtain 

b(x)cp iJp (i, t) = b(x)cpPo(x)f3 iJp (x, t) 
iJt iJt 

(7) 

For a pressure change less than that which would produce 
two phase flow 

\7 . e(X)k~~X' t) • \7p(x, I)) ~ \7 

. (b(X)k(X)Po(X) \7 (x t») (8) 
,p.(x) P', 
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Therefore substitution of (7) and (8) into (6) gives 

\l • (m(x) \l • p(x, t» = a(x) ap(x, t) + QI(X, t) 
at 

where 

a(x) = b(x)cf>/3Po(i) 

and 

b(x)Po(x)k(x) 
m(x) = p.(x) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

The storage quality of the aquifer is measured by a(x) 
while the transmissive quality is measured by m(x). Both the 
storage and the transmissive qualities are independent of 
time and are dependent only.-on the space variables. Werner 
[1946] observed that for small liquid compressibility such as 
those associated with water, this approximation is valid. 

The source term in (9) is composed of two parts: a point 
source-sink term, QI (x, t) and a vertical leakage source 
term, Q2 (x, t). The point source-sink term is approximated 
by ."·w *"4_rt-Jr~rff-W ih.i.L-. 

M 

QI (x, t) = - ~ Po(Xj)q(Xj, t)8(x - Xj) (12) 

j=1 

where Po(x)q(xjo t) is the discharge from the jth well for 
positive values and is recharge to the jth well for negative 
values, M is the total number of wells, and 8(x - Xj) is a dirac 
delta function. Q2(X, t) represents the transient vertical 
leakage through a confining bed which is assumed to be 
caused by a stepwise change in pressure within the aquifer, 
and is approximated by [Trescott et al., 1976] 

Q#, t) = Po(x) (Po(x) - p(x, t)) B(x) (13) 

where 

{ 

00 [3n2bl2S ]} 
. I + 2 n~ exp - K

'
1], S (14) 

where K ' , Ss and b' are the hydraulic conductivity, the 
specific storage and the thickness of the confining bed, 
respectively, g is gravitational acceleration (constant) and n 
is the time interval over which the discharge from wells is 
considered constant. 

Substitution of (13) and (14) into (9) yields 

ap 
\l . (m(x)\lp(x, t» + B(x) p(x, t) - a(x) - (x, t) 

at 
M 

= B(x)po(X) - ~ Po(Xj)q(Xj, t)8(x - Xj) (15) 

j=1 

Assuming that the pressure distribution is initially at steady 
state, i.e., 

\l . (m(x)\lpo(f) = 0 

and subtracting (15) from (16) gives 

apD 
\l(m(x)\lPD(X, t) - B(X)PD(X, t) - a(x) - (x, t) 

at 
M 

2: (Jo(x)q(Xj, t)8(x - x) 
j=1 

(16) 

(17) 

where 

PD(X, t) = Po(x) - p(x, t) 

Equation (17) is the equation of fluid flow to be 
subject to the initial conditions 

PD(X, 0) = 0 

and boundary conditions, 

apD 
- (f, t) = 0 
an 

t <? 0 

where f is the boundary curve and 11 is normal 
Equation (20) represents an unperturbed boundary , 
since it implies that the natural recharge and 
through the boundary curve f are 
withdrawals from wells, that is, 

apD apo ap 
-(f, t) = - (f) - -(f, t) = 0 
an an an 

or 

apo (f) = ap (f, t) 
an an 

Equation (17) and its associated initial cOllditio 
boundary conditions given by (19) and (20), 
linear and thus provide for the existence 
function. The Green's function, G(x, x', t), is 
solving the equation 

\l . [m(x)\lG(x, x', t)] - B(x)G(x, x', t) 

aG 
- a(x) - (x x' t) = 8(x -

at ' , 

subject to the causality condition 

G(x, x', t - 7) = 0 7> t 

and the boundary condition 

aG an (f, t) = 0 

By definition [Morse and Feshbach, 1953] 

PD(x, t) = I~} f: G(x, x', t - 7)F(x' , 7) d7 ~', 
where 

M 

F(x' , 7) = ~ Po(Xj)q(Xj, 7)8(X' - Xj) 

j=1 

The design period for the geothermal system is to 
N equal duration time periods of length 1]. The Ul~""'~O' 
recharges Po (x)q(Xj, 7),j = 1, ... , M, are constants. 
a time period but may vary over the N intervals. 
pressure at the kth well at the end of the nth time 
written p(k, n) is given by 

M n 

p(k, n) = Po(k) - ~ ~ QU, I)R(k, j. n - i + 1) 

j=1 ;=1 

where 

is 
if 
aJ 

a 
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is the mass-rate of water withdrawn from (if positive) or 
injected into (if negative) the jth well in the ith time period, 
and 

(30) 

and 

R(k,j; n - i + I) /2, t'1 G(iko ij' n1/ - T)dT (31) 
)(i-I)'1 

The R(k, j, n - i + I) are response coefficients [Maddock, 
1972) and are constants independent of withdrawals and 
pressure. The coefficient R(k, j, n - i + 1) measures the 
increment in pressure drop at the kth well at the end of the 
nth time period due to withdrawal of a unit mass at the jth 
well during the ith time period (i ~ n). TIle coefficients Rare 
related to the transmissive quality of the aquifer, m(i), the 
leakage coefficient, B(i), the storage quality of the aquifer, 
a(i), the unperturbed boundary conditions in (20), the initial 
conditions in (19), the distances between wells, the well radii 
and the f0f!11 of the partial differential equation. In practice 
the R's are-defermined by a-finite-difference or a finite
element simulation model because irregularly shaped bound
aries (f) and nonhomogeneous parameters (m(i), B(i) and 
a(i» make analytical solutions impossible [Maddock, 1974]. 

A further assumption is needed when a finite-difference of 
finite-element scheme, is used to calculate the response 
functions. The pressure values calculated by these methods 
apply over a grid block or an element and represent an 
average discharge or recharge over an area. If the area is 
~arge, then more than one well may be present and the QU, z) 
I? (28) i~ the, aggregated withdrawal (if positive) or injection 
(if negative) from a number of wells. The area is thought of 
as a site, and the site may have more ,than one well. For 
simplicity, if a site has more than one well, then these wells 
are assumed to be distributed equal distance from each other 
within the area and the aggregated withdrawals or injections 
are divided equally among the wells. ' 

I~ this. paper, QU, z) has the site interpretation with QFfj, z) 
designatmg the aggregated withdrawals from the jth extrac
tion site in the ith time period and QRU, z) designating the 
aggregated il\iection in the jth reil\iection site in the ith time 
period. The ~umber of potential extraction sites is ME, the 
number of potential reinjection sites is MR , and the sum of 
MR and ME is M in (28). 

Equation (28) provides a linear relation that controls the 
interaction between withdrawals from wells a!ld the pressure 
drop at the wells due to those withdrawals. This relation is 
used to simulate the pressure response in the reservoir to 
fluid withdrawals or recharges. To maintain the reservoir as 
liquid dominated, it is assumed that the pressure in the well 
~lock does not drop below the saturation pressure (a func
tlOn of temperature). 

The saturation pressure p,(k) for a well block is deter
mined from the equation 

p.(k) = 3.5968 x 107 - 5.3667 x 1O-3H(k) 

+ 5.4014 x 1O-23H 3(k) 6.8971 

x 1016 (_1_) _ 2.8585 x 10- 1 (_1_)3 
H(k) H(k) 

where 

H(k) = cuT(k) k= I,···, M 

(32) 

(33) 

and Cu is the specific heat capacity of the fluid at constant 
volume ergs/gOC and T(k) is the temperature °C within the 
well block. Equation (32) is obtained using a least squares 
regression and data from steam tables [Meyer et al., 1968] 
and is valid over the temperature range of 0°-300°C. Thus the 
total pressure at the well site is constrained by the condition 
that 

p(k, n) ~ Ps(k) k = 1,"', M n = 1, ... ,N (34) 

~f t.he ~r~s.sure p(k, n) at ~ny time drops below p.(k), the 
flUld 10 vIcmIty of the well sIte goes two phase, i.e., the hot 
water flashe.s to steam in the porous medium. If flashing 
occurs, the hnear relation between pressure drop and extrac
tion no longer holds, and the temperature will decline with 
time because heat is extracted from the porous medium. In 
fact, when there are phase changes, temperature is no longer 
a desirable state variable and enthalpy is used in its place. 
Thus, if response function techniques are to be used to 
simulat~ pressure rj!sponse to extractions or recharge, the 
reserVOir must remain liquid dominated. 

There' are physical and economic reasons for maintaining 
the reservoir in a single phase, hot-water state. Flashing in 
the reservoir could produce precipitation of dissolved mate
rials creating local reduced flow rates, and loss of rock heat 
to supply eneq~y for phase change. It should be noted that 
hot water may flash to steam in the wellb~res and not 
invalidate the assumption of a liquid-dominated reservoir. 

POWER PLANT MODEL 

The power plant model is based on the operation of an 
appropriate~r idealized steam-flash turbine system: As with 
the reservoir model the attempt is to present a simplified, yet 
realistic, description of a geothermal power plant';' SpeCifical
ly, the model is use.d to predict the intensive electncal power 
output, 'the intensive cooling' water requirements and th~ 
steam quality mass fraction~ to ,yarious components {flash
ers, separators, condensers, 'eft.) 'of' li; \sfeam~flash, ' two
SPlge; turbine-condenser power plant for each of the sites 
designated for well development in the reservoir 'model. 
These predictions are a.~.n.~!~on()f~he s~fe,design Pr~ssures, 
temperatures, and c::ffiSle~cl~sspecified for the power plant. 

A scheniaticdiagram ofthepowerplanrnlQctel is shown in 
Figure '3.Tiiis 'scherh~ifclfuayCactuallyrdpr~sehtJa:'~ore 
complex system in that, the, turbipc"corlId; be1iconslaaed oCa 
series' of turbines operating' ahbe "sam~' Inlet' arid oJttet 
pressure le~els.Likewise tbe inlei sepiira.toJ;~ftasher:niay 
represe~t a system of seEarator-flashersin the powerphint, 
several separator-flashers at' the' reserVoir sites, or even 
flashing in the well bores (but 'not in the reservoir). The 
power plant model is used to calculate' a material~energy 
balance for tbe system shown in the schematic at each 
potential site in the geothermal reservoir. 

Several assumptions are invoked in the power plant mod
el. For demonstration of the model,' these assumptions 
llimplify the material-energy balance calculations. They can, 
however, be relaxed for other applications. ' 

1. The geothermal fluid is pure water thus allowing the 
use of standardized steam tables (for example, Meyer et al. 
[1968]). ' 

2. Thermal equilibrium exists between phases in the 
separator-flashers, turbines and compressors. 

3. Change of phase in the separator-flashers occurs 
under adiabatic conditions. ' 
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the power plant model showing operating pressures (P., P2 , P3 , Po). 

4. Heat losses from all pipelines are neglected. Heat 
losses in the well bore are also neglected. Pressure drops 
occur under isoenthalpic conditions, hence the enthalpy 
value for the hot water remains constant at the sites and is 
taken to be the saturation value for the reservoir temperature 
at the site. 

5. The inlet and outlet pressures for turbines, compres
sors and flashers, the inlet and outlet temperatures for 
condensers, and the efficitmcies of various processes are 
specified. No attempt is made to determine an optimal set of 
these'parameters.' ' 

6. The temperature reference base is O°C. ' 
..,. The mechanical power available from utilizing the 

geothermal pressure is negligible compared to thermal power 
potential. For example,if the initial pressure in a well is 150 
x 106 dyne/cm2, the temperature is2000G 'and the well 
discharges at, a rate of 70,000 gls ,the mechanical power 
available is 2.51 x lOS cavs and 'the' thernial pow~ravailable 
isi40.0~ lOS cal/s,,~;:.,,;"·,,', ,',,' ,"', .' , 
"S.,' ' The op~rating pressure for: varlouscomporients of the 
power plant are less t6al1 the saturation pressures in the 
reservoir.. ' . ' ' 
. These assumptions provide the basis for computing the 
material-energy balance of the power plant. As shown in 
Figure 3, hot water from wells at the kth reservoir site with 
temperature T(k) and pressure p(k, n) enters a primary 
separator-flasher system where the pressure is specified at 
PI. One fraction of the input liquid leaves the primary 
separator-flasher as saturated vapor and enters the high
pressure turbine system, wbile the other fraction of the input 
liquid travels to the secondary separator-flasher system. 
Note that the values of these fractions are dependent on the 
site temperature. A mixture of liquid and vapor leaves the 
high pressure turbine system at pressure P2 and enters a 
separator. The vapor fraction from this separator is fed to 
the low pressure turbine systcm while the liquid fraction is 
fed to a flasher, reduced to atmospheric pressure Pm and fed 
to the dump condenser. The vapor fraction from the second-

ary separator-flasher system is also fed to the low 
turbine system; and the liquid fraction is fed to 
reduced to atmospheric pressure and fed to 
condenser. The outlet pressure P3 of the low 
turbine system is less than atmospheric, hence 
compressor system is used to restore atmospheric 
The liquid and vapor fractions exiting the back 
are fed to the dump condenser. As shown in the 
cooling waters are required for the low 
system which use a condenser system and the 
denser. Process waters exit the dump condenser in 
phase and are transported to·reilijection sites;· 

The computational procedure for individual 
for the power plant model is given in the appendix;, 

Fig. 4. Geologic cross section of a hypothetical geothermal 
voir. 
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EXAMPLE 

A hypothetical geothermal reservoir is developed for 
electrical power production. Hot water is extracted from the 
reservoir, used to generate electrical power by the direct 
method, and reinjected into the reservoir. The characteris
tics of the reservoir and power plant are presented in the 
following sections. 

The Reservoir 

A vertical cross-sectional view of a hypothetical hot water 
geothermal reservoir is shown in Figure 4. The reservoir is 
an aquifer (composed of porous material) that is bounded 
above by a relatively impermeable layer and is bounded 
below by a confining layer capable of vertical ,leakage. The 
aquifer is 500 m in thickness and the lowef confining layer is 
assumed to be semi-infinite in thickness. There is a thick 
layer of surface material above the confining layer that does 
not interact in any fashion with the aquifer. The aquifer 
underlies an area of7.2 x 107 m2• The area is rectangular in 
shape with north-to-south dimensions of 9000 m and east-to
west dimensions of 8000 m. The aquifer's porosity and 
intrinsic permeability are 0.2 and 0.1 x 10-9 cm2

, respective
ly. The compressibility coefficient of water is taken to be 
0.768 x 10-10 cm2/dyne. 

Figure 5 presents the vertically averaged temperature 
distribution within the aquifer. Temperatures range from 
50°C to 230°C. Figure 6 presents the initial pressure distribu
tion, based on a reference level near the top of the reservoir, 
which ranges from 1.15 x 108 dyne/cm2 to 1.60 x 108 dyne/ 
cm. Using (I) to calculate the viscosity distribution, (2) to 
calculate the initial density distribution, the transmissive 
quality and storage quality distributions are calculated using 
(10) and (II), respectively. Figure 7 presents the transmis-

Fig. 6. Initial pressure distribution, dyne/cm2 x 106, at a reference 
level near the top of the reservoir. 

sive quality distribution while Figure 8 presents the storage 
distribution. 

The semi-infinite leaky layer is composed of homogeneous 
material and has a hydraulic conductivity of 1.0 x 10-8 cmls 
and a specific storage of 0.1 x 1O-7/cm. 

A finite-difference technique [Maddock, 1974] is used to, 
calculate values· of R(k, j; " by superimposing a 72 node, 

Fig. 5. Vertically averaged temperature distribution, °C (averaged Fig. 7. Distribution over the reservoir of the transmissive quality, 
over the reservoir thickness), for the reservoir. em s x 10-

8
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Fig. 8. Distribution over the reservoir of the storativity, s2/cm x 
10-9 • 

square grid system (Figure 9) over a plan view of the aquifer, 
and by determining average values of temperature, initial 
pressure, transmissive quality andstorativity at each node 
point of the grid systein, and then by solving a subsequent 
set of difference equations that result ~ from discretizing 
equation (23) in space and time. The response functions are 
approximated by 

R(k, j, j) = G(Xh xi> (i - 1)1/)1/ (35) 

Twelve potential sit~s are considered for development, 
five fo~ extracticin,Wells arid seven for injection wells. Each 
site is located ata riodepoint(Figure 9). Typicalresponse 
functions are given in Ta~le. t; Which lis~s the Rvalues for 
site 1 over a 20 yeatJlesign horizon; ,Up to 10 wells may be 
locatedwifhil,1 :asiie, area represented 'by the 'node point. A 
single well 'is restricted to a withdraWal rate orlnjection rate 
no'greater than' 70,000 ~s. The' wells' are assumed to be 
uniformly distributed over therei>res~ntativeriodal area 
when more than One well is developed at a site. Tile response 
functions are calculated for site not wells, thus the pressure 
drop or gain calcldated at a nod~ is the average pressure drop 
or gain, induced by all the wells within that ,site. 

If more than one well is present at a site, withdrawal or 
injection rates are equally distributed among them. Note that 
the Qdj, k)'s or QRV, j)'s are restricted to a value no greater 
than 700,000 gls (i.e., product of the maximum number of 
wells at a site, 10, and the restricted withdrawal or injection 
rate per well, 70,000 gls). 

The Power Plant 

with the exception of the efficiencies, are provided 
steam tables once the saturation pressure values are 
Table 3 lists the thermodynamic properties for 
potential extraction weli sites outlined in the rp.~".r~'l\Ir 
section. The values specified in Tables 2 and 3 and 
(AI) through (A9) in the appendix are used in 
plant model to calculate the material-energy balance 
site. Tables 4 and 5 give the results of these I"<lll,,Ul<lU\JU 

reservoir temperatures ranging from 210°C to 
steam fraction leaving the primary 
from 0.047 to 0.092. Below the temperature of 1 ' 
steam fraction leaving the primary ser:lanitolr-U:!isher 
Thus wells at sites below 165°C can only be used 
the low pressure turbine system. The intensive 
high pressure turbine system ranges for 0.161 x 1 
to 0.315 X 10-4 MW/g while the intrinsic work 
pressure turbine system ranges from 0.265 x 10-4, 

0.323 X 10-4 MW/g. ' 
The temperature of the spent fluid leaving 

condensor is 85°. There is assumed to be a 15% ' 
lise or leakage loss and the remainder is 
reservoir sites with temperatures of 85°C. As 
from Figure 9, these sites are generally on the 
the field. 

Table 6 presents the result for a 20-year 
the hypothetical geothermal reservoir. The 
period is divided into four construction 
eacli. Electric power is assumed to be 
constant rate during the 5 years that comprise 
interval. At the beginning of a construction 
al power plant and well capacity can be added. 
construction interval the power plant consists of 
low pressure turbines and five 2 MW, high ' 
giving a rated' total capacity of 20 MW to the 
During the first construction interval 17.1 MW 
produced. There are four extraction wells (all at 

6 

8 
1, 

9 
2 

10 
3 

11 
4 

5 

12 
6 

7 

Table 2 lists operating pressures, enthalpies, entropies and 9 -"---+-~~-+-----+--+---+---:l 
efficiencies for the hypothetical power plant. The key varia
bles in the table are those lying in the pressure column. Fig. 9. Lattice-centered, finite-difference grid showing 
These are saturation pressure values. The other variables, site locations. 
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TABLE I. Response Functions for Site I (ltcm s) 

Year (n) R(I,I,n) R(I, 2, n) R(I, 3, n) RO, 4, n) R(I, 5, n) 

I 184.221 88.0797 107.9536 69.3484 76.6602 
2 67.3156 63.1493 64.6223 60.5776 61.6929 
3 58.8358 58.0890 58.3932 57.6123 57.8825 
4 56.9865 56.7217 56.8383 56.5903 56.6886 
5 56.1180 56.0089 56.0605 55.9638 56.0069 
6 55.4962 55.4495 55.4729 55.4325 55.4528 
7 54.9679 54.9477 54.9581 54.9411 54.9507 
8 54.4902 54.4816 54.4859 54.4793 54.4837 
9 54.0473 54.0440 54.0454 54.0434 54.0452 

10 53.6319 53.6309 53.6308 53.6309 53.6315 
II 53.2392 53.2392 53.2385 53.2394 53.2394 
12 52.8660 52.8665 52.8655 52.8668 52.8664 
J3 52.5100 52.5106 52.5095 52.5109 52.5104 
14 52.1691 52.1698 52.1686 52.1701 52.1696 
15 51.841& 51.8426 51.8414 51.8428 51.8423 
16 51.5269 51.5276 51.5265 51.5279 51.5274 
17 51.2231 51.2227 51.2227 51.2241 51.2236 
18 50.9296 50.9303 50.9292 50.9306 50.9301 
19 50.6455 50.6462 50.6452 50.6465 50.6460 
20 50.3701 50.3708 50.3698 50.3710 50.3706 

Only response functions for extraction wells are listed. 

eight injection wells. The extraction and injection rates are 
given in columns 15 through 23. In the second construction 
interval, one additional high pressure and one additional low 
pressure turbine are added giving a rated total capacity of 27 
MW. The plant actually generates 23.3 MW. Two extraction 
wells are added but the number of injection wells remains 
unchanged. In the third construction interval one high pres
sure turbine is added giving a rated total capacity of 29 MW. 
Site 4 is developed and the third construction interval 
injection well is added at site 8 and 12. No additional wells 
are added at site 3; the plant generates 28.9 MW. In the final 
construction interval, no additional power plant and well 
capacity is added. The actual power generated drops from 
28.9 to 23.2 MW. The gradual rise then sudden drop in power 
production is due to the single phase flow constraint. For 
unrestricted recharge of available water after a 15% loss of 
fluid, over 403,000 gal of water at 85°C is reinjected from the 
sixth through the tenth time periods. Large injections of 
lower temperature fluid could reduce the temperature distri
bution throughout the reservoir (even though the reservoir 
remains single phase), thus violating the constant tempera
ture assumption. To determine temperature changes pro-' 
duced by the extraction and injection values for the 15% 
loss, tests were made using a temperature-pressure single 
phase model [Mercer et al., 1975J. It was found that the 
maximum temperature changes were less than 2°C. Hence 

the constant temperature assumption is not violated to a 
degree to warrant modeling of temperature variation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Three assumptions concerning the reservoir model pro
vide the linear form of the equation offlow (equation (9»: the 
reservoir contains only pure water; the reservoir is liquid 
dominated; and the spatial distribution of temperature for 
the reservoir is known and invarient with time. If any of 
these assumptions are invalid for application to a geothermal 
reservoir, the flow equation may become coupled with an 
additional equation relating . changes in concentration, 
changes in phase, or changes in temperature due to with
drawals. This coupling is generally nonlinear. 

If concentrations of dissolved solids are greater than 2% 
by weight, the thermodynamic equations «1) and (2» may 
require modification such that the viscosity and density 
become dependent on concentration. If concentrations are 
assumed to be uniform throughout the reservoir, withdraw
als will not induce changes in concentrations and (9) is still a 
valid approximation. However, if the concentrations are 
nonhomogeneous; withdrawals will induce changes in the 
concentrations, and the flow equation is coupled via the 
velocity field, to an equation describing the rate of change of 
concentrations (for example, see INTERCOMP [1976]). 

If fluid in the reservoir undergoes a change from single 

TABLE 2. Initial Conditions for Power Plant (Exogenous Variables) 

Liquid Vapor Liquid Vapor 
Pressure, Enthalpy, Enthalpy, Entropy, Entropy, 
dynetcm2 erg/g erg/g erg/g °C erg/g °C 

After primary 1.256 x 107 (PI) 8.053 x 109 2.786 X 1010 2.231 X 107 6.512 x W 
separator-flasher 

Into low pressure 3.495 x 106 (P2) 5.818 x 109 2.548 X 1010 1.722 X 107 6.945 X 107 

turbine 
I nto back compressor 2.026 x 105 (P3) 2.514 x 109 2.457 X 1010 8.320 X 106 7.908 X 107 

At atmospheric 1.013 x 106 (Pa ) 4.174 X 109 2.506 X 1010 1.303 X 107 7.359 X 107 

Out of dump 3.000 x 109 

condenser 

Efficiencies (mechanical .... electrical): high pressure turbine, 0.85; low pressure turbine, 0.65; back compressor, 0.85. 
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Site 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Temperature, 
·C 

210 
210 
230 
210 
210 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 

TABLE 3. Site Thermodynamic Properties 

Enthalpy, 
erglg 

8.989 X 109 

8.989 X 109 

9.884 X 109 

8.989 X 109 

8.989 X 109 

Initial 
Pressure, 
dyne/cm2 

1.33 X 108 

1.38 X 108 

1.35 X 108 

1.40 X 108 

1.38 X 108 

1.18 X 108 

1.20 X 108 

1.23 X 108 

1.18 X 108 

1.20 X 108 

1.23 X 108 

1.32 X 108 

The first five wells are extraction wells; the rest are il\iection wells. 

TABLE 4. Material-Energy Balance for Sites 1,2,4, and 5 

In -- Steam Liquid Steam 

Separators-lias hers (xl> 
(intensive values-glg) 

Primary lias her 0.0 1.0 0.047232 
Secondary lIasher 0.0 0.952769 0.108275 
Flasher to dump condenser 0.039050 0.008182 0.039050 
Separator to L. P. turbine 0.0 0.852675 0.067124 

Turbines (xl) 
(intensive values-g/g) 

High pressure 0.047232 0.0 0.008182 
Low pressure 0.147325 0.0 0.135293 

Condenser-compressors 
(intensive values-g/g) 

Back compressor 0.135293 0.012032 0.146729 
Dump condenser 0.213853 0.786147 0.0 

Saturation 
Pressure, 
dyne/cm2 

1.81 X 107 

1.81 X 107 

2.60 X 107 

1.81 X 107 

1.81 X 107 

Out 

Liquid 

0.952769 
0.844494 
0.008182 
0.785551 

0.039050 
0.012032 

0.000596 
1.0 

Cooling water requirements (intrinsic values-g/g): low pressure turbine condenser, 'Ycl = 0.573851; 
dump condenser, 'Yc2'= 8.083158.-' , .... 

Intensive work (MW/g):high pressure turbine, W.1 = 0.1609 x 10-4
; low pressure turbine, W.2 = 

0.2653 x 10-4• 

(, t, o , ~ • 
i ~ -!.:! 

. " TABL~ .5, •.. ' Material-Energy Balance for Site 3 

!: In Out' 
o'; , 

Steam Liquid Steam Liquid 

Separators-llashers (xt) . 
(intensive valueS-gtg) 

Primary lIasher 0.0 1.0 0.092460 0.907540 
Secondary lIasher 0.0 0.907540 0.103135 0.804405 
Flasher to dump condenser 0.076444 0.016016 0.076444 0.016016 
Separator to L. P. turbine 0.0 0.820422 0.064585 0.755836 

Turbines (Xii) 
(intensive values-g/g) 

High pressure 0.092460 0.0 0.016016 0.076444 
Low pressure 0.179578 0.0 0.164913 0.014666 

Condenser-compressors 
(intensive values-glg) 

Back compressor 0.164913 0.014666 0.178852 0.000726 
Dump condenser 0.243437 0.756563 0.0 1.0 

Cooling water requirements (intrinsic values-gig): low pressure turbine condenser, 'Ycl = 0.699484; 
dump condenser, 'Yc2 = 8.968708. 

Intensive work (MW/g): high pressure turbine, W.t =i 0.3150 x 10-4
; low pressure turbine, W.z '-

0.3234 X 10-4• 

:'i 



TABLE 6. Complete Reinjection of Available Water, Assuming a 15% Loss to Consumptive Use 

Number of 
Turbines Number of Wells at Each Site Rates of Fluid Extraction and Injection 

Extract Injection " Power Extraction, gls IIfjection, gls Const. Low High "Prod., Time 
Int. Press. Press. 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11.12,', MW Period 3, 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 s:: 2 5 4 0 1 '2'13 17.1 1 268490 0 0 20450 57738 9263 18441 32619 89706 :> 

" 2' : 268490 0 11925 20450 48376 11498 18441 32619 85397 " 0 3 268490 0 1649 20450 53235 11498 18441 32619 90324 n 
4 268490 0 0 20450 60329 0 17682 32619 97136 :>0: 

tI1 5 268490 0 0 20450 60329 0 10005 32619 104813 .., 
:> 

2: 23.3 6 365263 0 15326 27823 67240 15563 t" 2 3 6 6 0 
25514 43394 115614 .. 

7 365263 0 13594 27823 67240 12850 25514 43394 120060 0 8 365263 0 15326 27823 67240 15563 25514 43394 115614 tI1 
0 9 365263 0 15326 27823 67240 15563 25514 43394 115614 
.., 
:t: 10 365263 0 15326 27823 67240 15563 25514 43394 115614 tI1 

" :::: 2,1: ;,'1:: 3 28.9 11 412192 61335 15326 :> 3 3 7 6 27823 101240 15563 25514 43394 173638 t" 
12 412192 61335 15326 27823 101240 15563 25514 43394 173638 "C 

0 13 , 412192 ' 61335 15326 27823 101240 15563 25514 43394 173638 ~ 14 412192 61335 15326 27823 101240 15563 25514 43394 173638 tI1 

15 412192 - 61335 15326 27823 101240 15563 25514 43394 173638 !' 

4 3 7 6 2 1 - 3 - 23.2 16 363399 0 0 27823 101240 15563 25514 43394 95356 17 363399 0 0 27823 101240 0 0 43394 136433 18 363399 0 0 27823 101240 0 0 43394 136433 19 363399 0 0 0 101240 0 0 34011 173638 20 322448 61335 0 7944 101240 0 0 43394 173638 

V\ 

~ 
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phase, hot water to two phase steam and water, fluid 
temperatures are lowered, and heat is extracted from the 
porous medium. When withdrawals induce changes in phase 
or if prior to development a reservoir is two phase, the 
equation offlow is coupled with an energy equation requiring 
that pressure as well as an additional dependent variable 
such as enthalpy, be determined [Faust and Mercer, 1979]. 
Changes in enthalpy and pressure will be dependent on the 
velocity field produced by withdrawals, resulting in nonlin
ear coupling. 

If the reservoir remains single-phase, hotwater, but tem
peratures vary with time, such as would be the case if 
cooled, spent fluid is reinjected into the hotter portion of the 
reservoir rather than the cooler or if large amounts of 
leakage from a confining layer, at different temperatures 
occurs over a long design horizon, the equation of flow is 
again coupled with an energy equation [Mercer et al., 1975]. 
Because there are no changes in phase, temperature may be 
used as the additional dependent variable to pressure. The 
energy equation and flow equation are again coupled nonlin
early because the changes in temperatures are dependent on 
the velocity field produced by withdrawals. It should also be 
noted that in situations where temperature changes with 
time, thermodynamic properties such as density and viscosi
ty will also change with time because they are temperature 
dependent. 

These nonlinear conditions can, therefore, be incorporat
ed into a reservoir model. The nonlinearity of the coupled 
equations, however, prohibits the use of the linear response 
functions relating changes of pressure to withdrawals. 

Two other assumptions used in this development, porous 
medium and constant porosity, may also affect the applica
bility of the reservoir model. Some geothermal reservoirs 
depend on secondary permeability, such as fractures, to 
allow sufficient flow to wells. In many of these cases, if the 
reservoir is considered on a regional scale, a porous medium 
model is adequate to simulate the pressure and temperature 
responses to exploitation. For field situations where this is 
not true, a model that incorporates flow in fractures is 
required. 

One major problem that arises in the actual exploitation of 
geothermal energy is land subsidence. If limd subsidence is 
expected to occur, the assumption of constant porosity may 
be invalid and a subsidence model should be incororated into 
the reservoir model. 

The power plant model relies on the pure water assump
tion in order to use standard steam tables. There are steam 
property tables available for fluids containing dissolved 
solids [Haas, 1 975a , b]. The properties from these tables 
may be used in the power plant model without changing its 
structure. However, it is likely that an indirect method of 
power generation should be used if high concentrations of 
dissolved solids are present, and should be incorporated into 
the power plant model. 

No attempt is made to optimize the various operating 
pressure hypothesized for the power plant. Furthermore, it 

The existing power plant model can also be 
incorporate heat losses due to fluid transmissions. 
modification would require considerably more detail 
the nature of the transmission system that has 
scribed in this paper. It would be necessary to 
length of the transmission system and characteristics 
pipes. 

In this paper a methodology has been dcv,olullJIOll 
provides a beginning for analyzing the decision 
inherent in managing an integrated geothermal 
power plant system. In a subsequent paper, a 
model will be introduced that will use the reservoir . 
and power plant model in conjunction with economic 
to determine the optimum exploitation of the 
reservoir system. 

ApPENDIX: POWER PLANT MATERIAL-ENERGY 

BALANCE CALCULATION 

The computational procedure for individual 
for the power plant model are as follows. 

Separator-jiashers. The steam fraction leaving a 
tory-system is given by 

F _ ht - hloF 
X. - F F 

hvo - hlo 

where ht is the enthalpy of the input fluid (liquid 
flasher-separators, and liquid and vapor into 
hloF is the saturated liquid enthalpy at the outlet 
and hooF is the saturated vapor enthalpy at 
pressure. 

Turbines. The energy balance for the turbines 
ed in the temperature-entropy and nrf'''''llrf>·.f>nfl1 

grams shown in Figure 10, in which PI and Po 
inlet and outlet pressure, respectively, for the 
energy balance for the turbines is given by (see 

WT = h{ - h3 T 

where h{ is the enthalpy of the inlet stream. 
hl is determined by first calculating the stream 
enthalpy at point 2 (Figure 10) for an isentropic 

S T S T 
XlsT = 2 ...,.. 10 

S'IO - Sio 

and 

hl = hloT + XlsT(hooT 
- hlo~ 

where S is the entropy and SUbscripts 10 and uo 
values at the outlet pressure for saturated liquid 
respectively. The energy balance for the turbine 

e~ B • 
l:! I 
QJ I 
a. 
E 
t! 

Entropy 

e I-P,--+---J"-
::J 

~ f-p.----j'----~',_t_....,. 
0.. 

is assumed that these pressures occur at saturation. Al
though explicit optimization of operating pressures is not 
possible with the existing structure of the power plant 
model, various operating pressures can be tested, and an 
indication of suitable suites of pressures can be determined. 
Treatment of nonequilibrium conditions such as nonsatura
tion is beyond present modeling capabilities. 

Fig. 10. Temperature-entropy and pressure-enthalpy 
for pure water indicating inlet pressure (Pi), outlet pressure 
points (1-3) used in turbine energy balance calculations. 
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rewritten as 

(A5) 

where 'TIs is the isentropic efficiency for the turbine (which 
has been specified, by assumption). Thus 

h/ = hl - 'TI.(hl - hl) 

The steam fraction at the outlet is obtained as 

T _ h/- hloT 
Xs3 - h T _ h T 

vo 10 

(A6) 

(A7) 

Compressor. The energy-material balance calculations 
for the back pressure compressor are similar to those for the 
turbines. As with the turbine calculations the first step is to 
determine the steam fraction and the enthalpy of the fluid at 
the outlet pressure (atmospheric) for an isoentropic process. 
Expressions analogous to (A3) and (A4) are used for this 
purpose. To obtain the final enthalpy and steam fraction, the 
isoentropic efficiency of the process is used in equation 
analogous to (A6) and (A7). 

Condenser. The cooling water requirement per gram of 
fluid being cooled is given by 

h{ - h/ 
'Ye = C !:t.T 

p e 
(AS) 

where subscripts i and 0 refer to inlet and outlet values of 
material being cooled, Cp is the heat capacity of the cooling 
water, and !:t.Te is the temperature rise allowed for the 
cooling wilter. 

The intensive electrical work output is determined by 
multiplying the intensive mechanical work WTby an efficien
cy factor, that is, 

Wek = 'TIek . WTk k = 1,2 (A9) 

where the k subscript indicates the type of turbine system; k 
= 1 for high pressure and k = 2 for low pressure. 

The power plant model is run for each of the it.fEPotential. 
sites for extraction well development. If WelW and We2W are 
the intensive electrical work produced from the high pres
sure turbines and low pressure turbines, respectively, for the 
jth site, then the electrical power produced iii the power 
plant for the ith time period, AMw(I), is 

ME 

AMw(1) = L (WeIW + W..z(})QEJj, 1) 
j=1 

(A 10) 

where QFfj, I) is the total withdrawal rate from extraction 
wells at thejth site in the ith year. Likewise if 'YctW and 'Yd}) 
are the intensive cooling water requirements for the con
denser on the low pressure turbine and the dump condenser, 
respectively, for the jth site, then the rate of cooling water 
required for the ith time period, r(i) is 

ME 

r(i) = L ('YcI(]) + 'Yc2W)QFfj, i) (All) 

j=1 

Steam rates entering or exiting the various components of 
the power plant are calculated in the same fashion. For 
example, if xtw is fraction of steam exiting the primary 
separator-flasher system for waters from the jth site, then 
the total rate of steam exiting that system in the ith time 

period, Ssp(i), is 

ME 

Ssp(i) = L xtw QFfj, i) (AI2) 

j=l 

Finally, it should be noted that WekW's, 'Yck(})'S and the 
Xk(])'S are independent of the QFfj, i),s, the pressure drops 
and the time periods; but they are dependent on the reservoir 
temperatures, which remain invariant, and on the operating 
temperatures or pressures specified for each component of 
the power plant. This is a direct result of assumption 5 in the 
power plant model section. 

cf> 
p(i, t) 

k(i) 
J.«..i, t) 
p(i, t) 

g 
D(i) 

-ql(i, t) 
Cv 

p,(i) 
Cvr 

T(i, t) 
km(i) 

Cv
l 

TI 

b(x) 
{3 

NOTATION 

porosity (dimensionless). 
density of water (ml-3). 

permeability tensor (12). 
viscosity of water (ml- I t- I ). 

pressure (ml- 1 C 2). 

gravitation constant (It-2). 

depth (I). 
water mass source term (ml-3 C l

). 

specific heat of water (m12 C 2 T- I
). 

rock density (ml-3). 

specific heat of rock (m12 C 2 T- I). 

temperature (T). 
medium thermal conductivity (mlt-3 T- 1

). 

specific heat of source water (m12 C 2 T-1
). 

temperature of source water (T). 
thickness (I). 
liquid compressibility (lt2 m- I

). 
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